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Silica coatings in the Ka’u Desert, Hawaii, a Mars analog terrain:
A micromorphological, spectral, chemical, and isotopic study
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[1] High‐silica materials have been observed on Mars, both from orbit by the CRISM
spectrometer and in situ by the Spirit rover at Gusev Crater. These observations potentially
imply a wet, geologically active Martian surface. To understand silica formation on Mars,
it is useful to study analogous terrestrial silica deposits. We studied silica coatings
that occur on the 1974 Kilauea flow in the Ka’u Desert, Hawaii. These coatings are
typically composed of two layers: a ∼10 mm layer of amorphous silica, capped by a ∼1 mm
layer of Fe‐Ti oxide. The oxide coating is composed of ∼100 nm spherules, suggesting
formation by chemical deposition. Raman spectroscopy indicates altered silica glass as
the dominant phase in the silica coating and anatase and rutile as dominant phases in the
Fe‐Ti coating; jarosite also occurs within the coatings. Oxygen isotopic contents of the
coatings were determined by secondary ion mass spectrometry (Cameca 7f and
NanoSIMS). The measured values, d18OFe‐Ti = 14.6 ± 2.1‰, and d18Osilica = 12.1 ± 2.2‰
(relative to SMOW), are enriched in 18O relative to the basalt substrate. The observations
presented are consistent with a residual formation mechanism for the silica coating.
Acid‐sulfate solutions leached away divalent and trivalent cations, leaving a silica‐
enriched layer behind. Micrometer‐scale dissolution and reprecipitation may have also
occurred within the coatings. Chemical similarities between the Hawaiian samples and the
high‐silica deposits at Gusev suggest that the Martian deposits are the product of extended
periods of similar acid‐sulfate leaching.
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1. Introduction

[2] Surface coatings on rocks are ubiquitous on Earth, and
have been observed on the surface of Mars [Christensen et
al., 2004]. Coatings record physical and chemical interac-
tions between the substrate and the surrounding environ-
ment [Dorn, 1998]. Silica coatings are a common type of
surface deposit that forms on Earth in a variety of geologic
environments through a variety of mechanisms. Most silica
coatings form in semiarid environments, such as Hawaii and
the Snake River Plain [Farr and Adams, 1984], but such
coatings can also form in hydrothermal and epithermal spring
settings [Rodgers et al., 2002]. Silica is also a common
component of desert varnish [Perry et al., 2006]. Docu-
mented mechanisms of silica coating formation include dis-
solution of windblown particulates and reprecipitation of
silica [Curtiss et al., 1985], leaching of divalent and trivalent

cations from volcanic glass [Minitti et al., 2007], growth in
solution followed by gravity deposition [Darragh et al.,
1966], and vapor deposition [Gu et al., 2002]. The chemis-
try andmorphology of silica deposits can be influenced by the
deposition mechanism [Rodgers et al., 2002].
[3] Coatings influence spectral measurements in remote

sensing and in situ analyses. Thin silica coatings have been
shown to mask the spectral signature of a basaltic substrate
in thermal infrared analyses [Crisp et al., 1990; Kraft et al.,
2003] and visible and near‐infrared reflectance analyses
[Abrams et al., 1991; Seelos et al., 2010]. Although spectral
analyses of coated surfaces can produce geologically valu-
able information, such as relative ages of flow surfaces
[Evans et al., 1981], they may hinder understanding of the
“true” substrate lithology.
[4] Secondary silica has been predicted to be mobile on

the surface of Mars, a result of alteration of olivine, pyroxene
and volcanic glass [McLennan, 2003]. Recently, those pre-
dictions have been confirmed by in situ observations; in
particular, high‐silica materials (>90% SiO2) thought to be
the products of hydrothermal alteration have been discovered
by the Spirit rover at Home Plate [Arvidson et al., 2008;
Squyres et al., 2007, 2008]. Orbital spectra of the Martian
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surface have also suggested the presence of secondary silica.
The presence of hydrated silica‐rich material, as indicated by
Si‐OH vibrational bands at 2.21–2.25 mm in CRISM spectra,
has been confirmed in bedded units near Valles Marineris
[Milliken et al., 2008] and in highland craters at Nili Fossae
[Mustard et al., 2008; Ehlmann et al., 2009]. Thermal
Emission Spectrometer (TES) data have been used to identify
two compositionally distinct surface types [Bandfield et al.,
2000]. Surface Type 2 (ST2) was initially modeled as an
andesitic composition, but is also consistent with phyllosilicate‐
bearing weathered basalt [Wyatt and McSween, 2002], pala-
gonitized basalt [Morris et al., 2003], or opaline silica‐coated
basalt [Kraft et al., 2003]. The wide spatial domain of ST2
indicates that silica coatings may be common on the Martian
surface. These detections of silica imply a wet, thermally
active and potentially habitable environment on the Martian
surface, at least in localized areas. Additionally, silica deposits
may also be among the most favorable lithologies for pre-
serving microbial fossils on Mars [Farmer and Des Marais,
1999]. Understanding the nature of these coatings can pro-
vide vital information on past climatic and atmospheric con-
ditions, as well as geologic context.
[5] Without sample return of high‐silica materials from

Mars, we rely on analog materials to better understand
Martian geochemical processes. Hawaii has long been
considered a viable physical and chemical analog to Mars
[e.g., Bell et al., 1993]. Specifically, the Ka’u Desert, on
the southwestern flank of Kilauea, is a robust analog because
of its young surface age and acid‐sulfate‐driven alteration
processes [Seelos et al., 2010] (Figure 1). In addition, Air-
borne Visible/Near Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS)
has collected hyperspectral reflectance data sets of the Ka’u
Desert at the same spatial resolution as CRISM, allowing for
direct comparison of data set analyses. Hawaiian silica
coatings, therefore, are ideal subjects of study to understand
the processes that may have occurred on Mars to produce
secondary silica deposits. Previous researchers have ana-
lyzed a variety of silica coatings from all five volcanoes on
the Big Island [e.g., Minitti et al., 2007; Farr and Adams,
1984; Curtiss et al., 1985]. We focus on a single suite of
samples from the Ka’u Desert, employing a variety of tech-
niques for in‐depth characterization of the coatings at mul-
tiple scales. These include chemical analysis, high‐resolution
imagery, Raman and transmission IR spectroscopic analysis,
and the first (to our knowledge) oxygen isotopic measure-
ments of Hawaiian basalt coatings. The goal of this study is to
characterize these coatings, determine their formation mecha-
nism, and describe the implications for silica mobility in the
Hawaiian and Martian systems.

2. Materials and Methods

[6] This study focuses primarily on a suite of coated basalt
samples from the Kilauea December 1974 pahoehoe flow,
collected in the Ka’u Desert in 2002 and 2003 (Figure 1).
This flow originated from several fissure vents near the
Southwest Rift and displays heterogeneous surface mor-
phology [Soule et al., 2004]. Rock samples were collected at
two sites on the 1974 flow: (1) near the fissure vents closest
to Kilauea Caldera, on heavily coated spatter ramparts, and
(2) close to the distal end of the flow, where the pahoehoe
transitions into a’a. Additional description of Ka’u Desert

collection locales can be found in the work of Seelos et al.
[2010]. Additional analyses were performed on coated
samples from the Mauna Ulu 1974 flow, collected just
north of the Chain of Craters Road. Samples were stored at
room temperature after their collection; humidity was not
controlled.
[7] Samples were analyzed by Raman spectroscopy, using

a HoloLab 5000 Raman system with a 632.8 nm He‐Ne
laser at Washington University, and using a Renishaw
M1000 micro Raman spectrometer with a 514.5 nm argon
laser at Caltech. The spot size used was typically ∼1 mm.
Mineral identifications based on Raman spectra were per-
formed using the Washington University Raman database
and the UA‐Caltech RRUFF database.
[8] In order to determine water content and speciation

within the coatings, transmission IR spectra were acquired
with a Nicolet Magna‐IR spectrometer at Caltech, using a
liquid N2 cooled mercury cadmium telluride (MCT‐A)
detector and a KBr beam splitter. Spectra were collected in
the 2000–4000 cm−1 range. Wafers of coated and uncoated
basalts were prepared by polishing to a thickness of 50–
100 mm. Transmission spectra were acquired through the
wafers, perpendicular to the basalt‐coating interface.
[9] Major and minor element compositional data was

acquired by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) using a
JEOL 733 Superprobe with Advanced Microbeam Inc.
automation, at Washington University. Quantitative data
were acquired using wavelength dispersive spectrometry,
operating at 15 kV accelerating voltage and beam currents
of either 20 nA or 30 nA. Nominal spot sizes ranged from
1 to 10 mm in diameter; the smallest analytical volumes
were likely around 3–4 mm across. Glasses of varying
composition, including Hawaiian basalt and fused silica
glass, were used for standardization. Both cross‐sectional
thick sections and natural flat surfaces of coated basalts
were analyzed. The use of natural surfaces with irregular
geometries led to occasional charging effects and low totals,
but preserved the integrity of the thin, friable coatings.
Additional chemical imaging was conducted by NanoSIMS
at Caltech, using a duoplasmatron (O2

−) primary beam for
mapping the distribution of metals and transition metals and
a Cs+ primary beam for mapping nonmetals. Backscattered
electron (BSE) images were obtained both by electron
microprobe and with a LEO 1550 VP field emission
scanning electron microscope (SEM) at Caltech. Secondary
electron (SE) images were also obtained by SEM at a range
of magnifications (250–50,000×). An Oxford Inca X‐ray
energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) was used for con-
current elemental analyses.
[10] Oxygen isotopic analyses were conducted on a

Cameca 7f ion microprobe and by NanoSIMS at Caltech. A
chip of the Hawaiian coating was polished at a small angle
relative to the surface to expose large regions of the coating
for analysis and to minimize topography on the sample
surface. Analyzed standards included HSQ glass (pure
SiO2), described by Eiler et al. [1997], and laboratory silica
glass. In addition, two Ti‐oxide samples, a synthetic rutile
from Russia and an ilmenite ore sample from Baie St. Paul,
Quebec, Canada, were mounted as standards. Samples and
standards were coated with 50 nm Au before analysis.
Cameca 7f measurements were made with a Cs+ primary
beam, focused to a ∼40 mm spot. Secondary 16O− and 18O−
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ions were pseudosimultaneously measured by magnetic
peak switching and with two Faraday cups. Typical count
rates were around 2 × 109 cps for 16O and 4 × 106 cps for
18O. NanoSIMS measurements were made with a Cs+ pri-
mary beam and a 6 mm raster size. Typical 16O count rates
were around 5 × 108 cps. The oxygen isotope compositions
of the silica glass and Ti‐oxide standards, as well as the bulk
basaltic glass of the sample, were determined by conven-
tional laser fluorination techniques [Valley et al., 1995].

3. Results

3.1. Coating Morphology

[11] The 1974 Kilauea flow prominently features discon-
tinuous opaque coatings, colored white, pale yellow, pale

blue or pale orange, on many subaerial surfaces within
several hundred meters of the source vents. These pale
surfaces correspond to the Fe‐ and Ti‐rich coating layer, as
described below. The Fe‐Ti coatings cover high areal pro-
portions of the surfaces of spatter ramparts lining the fissure
vents (Figures 2a and 2b); the areal proportion of coverage
drops with distance from the vents (Figures 2c and 2d). The
gradient in pale coating coverage away from the fissures is
manifested in remote visible/near infrared (VNIR) images as
a gradient in brightness (Figure 1b). On samples where areal
coverage is less than full, the pale coating appears to form
primarily in topographic lows. Nearly all subaerial surfaces
also feature a colorless coating layer of near‐pure SiO2 that
underlies the pale, visually prominent Fe‐Ti coating. These
silica coatings are difficult to identify by sight in the field,

Figure 1. (a) Google Earth imagery of the Ka’u Desert. Locations A–D indicate photos and hand samples
shown in Figures 2a–2d; red lines indicate approximate locations of 1974 flow fissure vents. (b) AVIRIS
false color composite image of 1974 flow, using 1.24, 0.66, and 0.48 mm as RGB, respectively. Red arrows
indicate 1974 fissure vents. “S” indicates an active solfatara, not discussed further in this paper (adapted
from Seelos et al. [2010]) Google Earth imagery ©Google Inc. Used with permission.
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but are identifiable by absorption features associated with
Si‐OH and H2O fundamental and overtone vibrations in
field and remote reflectance spectra [Seelos et al., 2010]. In
places where the glassy flow surface has cracked or spalled
away by physical weathering, the exposed basalt surfaces
appear fresh and uncoated (Figure 2c). Some leeward edges
of the 1974 flow have no apparent coating, the result of
abrasion by windblown ash deposits [Seelos et al., 2010]
(Figure 1b).
[12] SEM and BSE images of polished cross sections of

coated basalt samples indicate two prominent coating layers.
A layer of amorphous silica directly overlies the basaltic
glass substrate (Figures 3a–3d). A second, thinner (<1.5 mm)
layer, not always present, appears bright in BSE images and
is composed primarily of Fe‐Ti oxides. The glass substrate
appears physically unaltered up to the coating boundary.
The silica‐basalt boundary is sharp but undulating and appears
to be made up of crisscrossing fractures dissecting the glass
surface. This veined texture continues through the entire
silica layer, and veins apparently contribute to increased
porosity at the outer edges of the layer. The thickness of the

silica coating of samples analyzed for this study was fairly
constant around ∼10 mm; other researchers have reported
more variable thicknesses of 5–70 mm [Minitti et al., 2007].
Although we did not collect samples with sufficient spatial
resolution to characterize coating thickness gradients away
from the vents in detail, analyses of samples from our two
collection sites suggest that silica coating thickness is
uncorrelated to the areal coverage of the Fe‐Ti coating.
In addition to the surface coatings, some interior vesicles,
hundreds of microns below the surface and surrounded by
otherwise unaltered basaltic glass, are lined with high‐silica
material (Figure 3g).
[13] SEM images of the coating surface and of natural

broken surfaces were also collected. The coating surface is
an aggregate of spherules 50–150 nm in diameter (Figures 3e–
3f). In places, these spherules congeal together into larger
globules up to 1 mm across. EDS analysis of the spherules
indicate high Fe and Ti content. On some coating surfaces,
Ti‐rich and Si‐rich materials form alternating bands or
lamellae. Fractures, possibly formed by shrinkage during
cooling or by dessication, dissect the surface into polygo-

Figure 2. Macroscopic coating morphology. (a) Coated spatter “pancakes” on the 1974 Kilauea flow.
Field of view is ∼2 m across. (b) Hand sample of coated spatter rampart. Bright surface areas feature
the Fe‐Ti coating. (c) Distal end of 1974 flow. Note that surfaces exposed by spallation appear fresh
and uncoated. (d) Coated sample collected on distal end of 1974 flow, on which the Fe‐Ti coatings
are sparser.
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Figure 3. SEM and BSE imagery of coatingmorphologies. (a) Backscatter electron image of typical coat-
ing morphology; unaltered basalt substrate, with a ∼10 mm silica coating on top, capped by a ∼1 mm Fe‐Ti
oxide coating. (b) In places, the coating overlies near‐surface vesicles, implying a residual rather than de-
positional formation. (c) Near‐surface vesicle featuring coating on all sides, again implying a residual for-
mation mechanism. (d) SE image of porous, irregular silica material. (e) BSE image of natural coating
surface, illustrating granular, sometimes ridged surface appearance with desiccation cracks. (f) Spheroidal
aggregate morphology of Fe‐Ti coating on surface. (g) An interior vesicle with thin (∼1 mm) silica coating,
as identified by EDS.
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nal platelets ∼10 mm across (Figure 3e). Flecks of uncoated
basaltic glass overlie the coating surface, likely ash particles
postdating the coating formation. Examination of broken
surfaces of the coating indicates that the lower coating layer
does not share the same spheroidal aggregate morphology.
Instead, the lower layer is angular, irregular and porous
(Figure 3d). The textural boundary likely corresponds to the
compositional boundary between SiO2‐rich and Fe‐Ti‐rich
material.

[14] Spheroidal aggregrate morphology is commonly
associated with opaline silica, but has also been observed in
deposited films of anatase [Shimizu et al., 1999; Sankapal et
al., 2005] and amorphous titania [Oguri et al., 1988]. In
opals, spheroidal aggregate morphology is observed to
form in a variety of environments, including precipitates in
groundwater systems, vapor deposition, and fabricated thin
films [Gu et al., 2002]. Although spheroidal aggregates
can occur in residual environments [Rodgers et al., 2002],
the texture is generally associated with depositional pro-
cesses. Based on the variations in composition of the coating
surface as indicated by EDS, we interpret the spheres as
deposited amorphous Fe‐Ti oxides. The variations in
sphere size may relate to variations in water‐to‐rock ratio and
other conditions of deposition.

3.2. Coating Chemistry

[15] Electron microprobe analyses of the Ka’u Desert
coatings indicate three compositional end‐members: unal-
tered basaltic glass, and two coating compositions (Table 1).
The basaltic substrate is an olivine‐normative tholeiite. The
basaltic glass is unchanged in composition even <2 mm from
the edge of the silica coating, indicating the absence of a
leaching profile at the spatial resolution of the electron
microprobe. The compositions of spot analyses on the coat-
ings are linear mixtures of two end‐members (Figure 4a). The
opaline layer is typically 93–100 wt% SiO2, with minor
concentrations of Al2O3, MgO, FeO*, and CaO and enrich-
ments in SO3. Because the outer opaque coating layer is so
thin, it was difficult to isolate it in a single beam diameter
during EPMA. An ideal, SiO2‐free end‐member composition
was calculated as ∼75% TiO2 and ∼20% FeO*, with percent‐
level enrichments in SO3 and P2O5. This Ti/Fe ratio does not
correspond to the stoichiometry of any single Fe‐Ti oxide
phase; it lies between pure TiO2 and the pseudobrookite‐
ferropseudobrookite join. Many spot analyses of coating
surfaces suffer from low totals, likely the result of nonideal
topography, porosity, and significant water content of the
coating (as verified by transmission IR spectroscopy below).
[16] EPMA traverses across the coatings reveal concen-

tration gradients in basaltic cations (Al3+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Na+)
away from the basalt‐coating interface (Figure 5). All of
these elements display similar depletion factors across the
coating, leading to parallel trends on a log‐scale plot of
concentration. Both the opaline layer and the outer layer are
enriched in S; the sulfur content of the coating increases
continuously with distance from the basalt substrate, and does
not vary much across the silica‐TiO2 boundary (Figure 5).
[17] To test regional homogeneity of Ka’u Desert coatings,

samples collected from the Mauna Ulu 1974 flow, roughly
10 km east, were also analyzed. Although the morphology of
the Mauna Ulu coatings is similar to that of the Ka’u Desert
coatings, their chemistry is distinct. Compositional analyses
of Mauna Ulu coatings cannot be explained by mixing of two
end‐members, indicating heterogeneity in the Ti/Fe ratio in
the outer coating layer (Figure 4b). The Ti/Fe ratio of the
outer layer is significantly lower than that of the Ka’u Desert
coatings; the most Si‐poor analysis featured ∼35% TiO2 and
∼50% FeO*. This ratio implies a different mineralogy, po-
tentially a mixture of anatase and hematite.
[18] Spatial variations in coating composition were ex-

plored by NanoSIMS mapping. Spatial resolution of images

Figure 4. Compositional analyses. TiO2 and FeO* concen-
trations are displayed as diamonds and squares, respectively.
Basalt substrate analyses are represented by filled symbols;
coating analyses are open symbols. (a) 1974 Kilauea flow
analyses. The observed trends can be explained by two mix-
ing trends between basalt and silica coating end‐members
and between silica coating and Fe‐Ti oxide end‐members.
(b) 1974 Mauna Ulu flow analyses. The Fe/Ti ratio of the
Fe‐Ti oxide end‐member is lower and more variable than
that of the Kilauea coatings.
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Table 1. Representative Electron Microprobe Measurements of Coatings on 1974 Kilauea Flowa

Basalt Silica Coating Fe‐Ti Coating

Representative Normalized End‐Members

Silica Coating Fe‐Ti Coating

SiO2 51.87 94.87 0.88 97.36 0
TiO2 2.48 0.19 59.44 0.19 77.05
Al2O3 13.3 0.12 0.02 0.12 0.02
FeO* 10.59 0.28 14.16 0.29 18.35
MnO 0.17 0.06 0 0.06 0
MgO 7.44 0.33 0.02 0.34 0.02
CaO 11.02 0.06 0.22 0.06 0.28
Na2O 2.71 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.06
K2O 0.47 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02
P2O5 0.25 0.02 2.04 0.02 2.64
Cr2O3 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04
SO3 0.045 1.41 1.19 1.45 1.53
Total 100.405 97.44 78.07 100.00 100.00

aEnd‐member compositions are normalized to 100%; Fe‐Ti normalized end‐member calculated assuming zero SiO2.

Figure 5. Microprobe traverse across a cross section of Kilauea 1974 coating for (a) SiO2, Al2O3, SO3,
CaO, and P2O5, and (b) FeO, TiO2, MgO, and Na2O. All analyses are normalized to 100%. Basaltic ele-
ments are depleted in the silica coating; depletion factors for each element are similar. S concentration
varies smoothly through coating and increases toward Fe‐Ti‐rich edge.
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acquired with the O2
− source was determined to be ∼1.5 mm

(Figure 6). The Si map confirms that the lower coating layer
is enriched in Si. The intensity of the Si counts decreases
with distance from the substrate, suggesting an increase in
void or pore space away from the edge. Maps of Ca, Al, and
Mg (not pictured), elements associated with the basaltic
substrate, indicate that these elements are depleted in the
coating materials. Concentration gradients in these elements
are apparent near the basalt substrate edge, corroborating
EPMA traverse results (Figure 5); in the outer half of the
silica coating layer, these basaltic elements are nearly ab-
sent. The outer coating layer is strongly enriched in Ti and
Fe. The interface between the two coating layers is not
sharp, but this may be an analytical artifact.
[19] The distribution of various nonmetals in the coating

was determined by NanoSIMS mapping using the Cs+

source; spatial resolution of these images was ∼500 nm
(Figure 7). Each element was ratioed to 16O because oxygen
concentration is roughly constant across silicates. Variations
in 16O intensity (not pictured) were the result of void space
in the material and matrix effects. The Cs+ maps indicate
strong F enrichment in the outer, Ti‐rich coating. This en-
richment suggests that the deposition of the Ti‐rich coating
occurred in a halide‐rich environment and may have in-
volved Ti‐halide complexes [Barsukova et al., 1979].
Chlorine is largely absent from the outer layer; this absence
could be the result of postdepositional dissolution and re-
moval, as most chlorides are soluble. The outer coating also
features enrichments in phosphorus, which commonly has
limited mobility in weathering environments. Sulfur occurs
only at low concentrations in the Fe‐Ti coating and is in-
stead concentrated heterogeneously within the silica layer.
The relative absence of S in the outer coating suggests that S
remained soluble in the solutions from which the Fe‐Ti

oxide was chemically precipitated. Sulfur hot spots may
represent locations where jarosite (as identified by Raman,
discussed below) is present.

3.3. Spectral Properties and Mineralogy

3.3.1. Reflectance Spectroscopy
[20] The results of field and laboratory reflectance spectra

in the visible and near‐IR regions (0.4–2.5 mm) of coating
samples from the Ka’u Desert are described in detail else-
where [Seelos et al., 2010]. Absorption features in these
spectra include an absorption edge centered at 0.4 mm and a
broad band at 1.0 mm, both the result of ferric iron in the
sample. Molecular water is indicated by absorptions at 1.4
and 1.9 mm, and structural OH in opaline silica (Si‐OH
vibration) is indicated by a band at 2.23 mm (Figure 8).
Thinner coating samples displayed a negative slope in re-
flectance toward longer wavelengths, but thick coating
samples did not display this feature. This negative slope is
possibly the result of absorption by the basaltic substrate
underneath an optically thin coating. The spectral features
described above, particularly the ferric iron absorption edge
and the 2.23 mm silica absorption, are also observed in remote
AVIRIS spectra of the 1974 flow [Seelos et al., 2010].
3.3.2. Raman Spectroscopy
[21] Because the Fe‐Ti coating is optically opaque at the

wavelength of our Raman laser, Raman spectral analyses of
the coating surface are dominated by the mineralogy of the
Fe‐Ti phase. Signatures of the opaline silica coating and of
the unaltered basalt are masked by the strong absorptions of
the titanium oxides. At least three different phases were
identified in the Fe‐Ti‐rich layer (Figure 9). One spectrum is
indicative of anatase, although peak positions are commonly
shifted from those previously documented and calculated for
pure crystalline anatase [Ohsaka et al., 1978]. The intense

Figure 6. NanoSIMS elemental maps collected with O2
−, with BSE image for comparison. Each map is

20 × 20 mm. Spatial resolution is ∼1.5 mm.
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band corresponding to the n6 vibrational mode, normally
found at 144 cm−1, is present but is cut off due to low
instrument sensitivity below 150 cm−1. Peaks at 397 cm−1,
508 cm−1, and 638 cm−1 correspond to the n4, n3, and n1
vibrational modes, respectively. The FWHMs of these peaks
are larger than those of published spectra of crystalline an-

Figure 7. NanoSIMS elemental ratio maps collected with Cs+ beam, with BSE image for comparison.
Each element is ratioed to 16O because oxygen concentration is roughly constant across the coating gra-
dient. The linear feature present on the right side of each map is a crack in the basalt substrate. Each map
is 20 × 20 mm; spatial resolution is ∼500 nm.

Figure 8. Reflectance spectrum of coated Kilauea basalt.
Prominent spectral features include an Fe3+ absorption edge
and an Si‐OH vibrational feature at 2.23 mm indicating opal-
ine silica. The inset shows the Si‐OH feature with baseline
removed. (Adapted from Seelos et al. [2010].)

Figure 9. Selection of Raman spectra of Fe‐Ti‐rich coat-
ing. Definitive identifications include anatase and rutile;
however, peak shifts in the spectra of both phases from pre-
viously published spectra may indicate varying degrees of
crystallinity and Fe3+ substitution. Another spectrum is con-
sistent with an Fe‐Ti oxide in the pseudobrookite family.
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atase. The peak shifts and increased peak width can poten-
tially be explained by variable degrees of crystallinity and
by solid solution of Fe3+ in the anatase structure. Although
most natural anatase samples previously analyzed include
only 1–3 wt% Fe2O3 [Liu and Mernagh, 1992], synthetic
anatases have been precipitated containing up to Fe/(Ti+Fe)
0.1 mol/mol [Schwertmann et al., 1995]. Substitution of
other metals for titanium in natural rutiles has been docu-
mented to shift Raman peak positions [Smith and Perseil,
1996]. Charge balance is likely accomplished by substitution
of hydroxyl for oxygen, in the form FexTi(1−x)O(2−x)(OH)x
[Schwertmann et al., 1995]. Scraped coating shavings
were analyzed by powder XRD to confirm the Raman min-
eral identification; weak, sharp peaks observed at 2� = 25.1°
and 47.5° confirm the presence of crystalline, non X‐ray‐
amorphous anatase.
[22] Another frequently observed surface Raman spec-

trum also featured the intense n6 band at 156 cm−1 associ-
ated with anatase, but had substantial peak shifts in the other
TiO2 vibrational bands (Figure 9). The n1 band normally
found around 638 cm−1 is instead located at 617 cm−1, the
n4 band is located at 412 cm−1, and the n3 band at 508 cm−1

is weak or nonexistent. This spectrum is consistent with a
mixture of variably crystalline anatase and rutile; amorphous
titania films may contain microcrystals of rutile even when
deposited at low temperature [Hsu et al., 1986]. A third
phase has no exact match in the RRUFF spectral library; its
closest matches of the appropriate chemistry are members of
the pseudobrookite group (i.e., Fe2TiO5).
[23] Raman spectra of the lower SiO2‐rich coating are

generally characterized by broad peaks, indicating that the
coating material is amorphous (Figure 10). However, the
spectra are inconsistent with previously reported Raman
spectra of common and gem‐quality opals [Ilieva et al., 2007;

Smallwood et al., 1997]. Instead, the spectrum of the SiO2‐
rich coating most resembles that of a glass [Bertoluzza et al.,
1982], and bears similarities to the spectrum of the basaltic
substrate. The Raman spectrum of the basaltic glass features
broad peaks at 522 cm−1, 780 cm−1, and 971 cm−1,
corresponding to the O‐Si‐O bending mode, symmetric
stretch and asymmetric stretch, respectively [McMillan,
1984] (Figure 10). The position of the O‐Si‐O asymmetric
stretch in silicate glasses is a function of the degree of poly-
merization; the 971 cm−1 position, as expected, corresponds
to a metasilicate composition [McMillan, 1984]. In the silica
coating, the asymmetric stretch band occurs around
965 cm−1, rather than 1060 cm−1 as previously documented
for silica glass. The silica coating also features shifts to lower
frequencies of the dominant bending mode (479 cm−1) and
symmetric stretch mode (706–728 cm−1). The retention of the
characteristic basalt O‐Si‐O asymmetric stretch position in
the silica coating suggests that the silica is a residual product
of leaching, and that as network‐modifying cations were
removed, the degree of polymerization was not affected.
[24] Some Raman spectra of silica‐coated surfaces fea-

tured peaks at 1008 cm−1 and 1105 cm−1, corresponding to a
member of the jarosite subgroup (Figure 10). This jarosite
group member was also isolated as an independent phase
within the silica coating (Figure 11). The particular species
could not be definitively determined, but the Raman spec-
trum is most consistent with the potassium end‐member,
jarosite itself. The detection of jarosite in the silica coatings
is not unexpected, given the high SO3 contents of the
coating materials as determined by EPMA and common
remote and in situ detections of jarosite in Hawaiian vol-
canic deposits [i.e., Morris et al., 2005; Guinness et al.,
2007]. The spectral signature of olivine, characterized by
strong peaks at 822 cm−1 and 854 cm−1, was also rarely
detected associated with the coatings (Figure 11). This de-

Figure 10. Selection of Raman spectra of amorphous silica
coating, with an opal from the RRUFF library for compari-
son. Silica‐rich materials are inconsistent with opal and are
most consistent with leached basaltic glass. Jarosite (js) was
also detected in analyses of silica‐coated surfaces (see also
Figure 11).

Figure 11. Raman spectra of other phases associatedwith the
coatings. Olivine was rarely detected and may represent relict
phenocrysts or occasional embedded ash particles. Jarosite
was detected in association with the silica coating.
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tection is surprising because olivine has been determined to
dissolve more quickly than basaltic glass at low pH
[Hausrath et al., 2008]. The olivine may represent partially
dissolved olivine phenocrysts, or it may derive from con-
tamination by olivine‐bearing ash.
3.3.3. Transmission IR Spectroscopy
[25] Transmission spectra of uncoated basalt wafers feature

an asymmetric OH fundamental vibration peak at around
3543 cm−1 (Figure 12). Based on the value 67 L·mol−1·cm−1

for molar absorptivity of water in basaltic glass [Stolper,
1982], the water content of the basalt was determined to
vary between 0.01 and 0.10 wt%. This water content was
judged to be sufficiently low that it would not have an in-
terfering impact on the measurement of the coating water
content. The transmission spectrum of uncoated basalt was
subtracted from coated basalt spectra in proportion to the
thickness of basalt for each coated wafer.
[26] The transmission spectra of the coatings typically

featured a broad, asymmetric peak centered at ∼3370 cm−1,
with a shoulder at approximately 3635 cm−1 (Figure 12).
This peak was typically well fit by the superposition of three
Gaussians centered at 3230 cm−1, 3413 cm−1 and 3633 cm−1;
these bands likely correspond to the first overtone of the
H2O bend, the H2O symmetric stretch, and H2O asymmetric
stretch, respectively. Because the silica coating is so thin,
attempts to quantify the proportions of H2O and OH in
the opal using the combination bands at ∼4500 cm−1 and
5200 cm−1 (as in the work of Ohlhorst et al. [2001]) were
unsuccessful. However, recent reports indicate that siliceous
glasses hydrated at near‐ambient temperature should contain
little or no hydroxyl [Anovitz et al., 2008]. Using the value
of integrated molar absorptivity for the 3570 cm−1 band
given for H2O from Newman et al. [1986] (26300 ± 2200 L
mol−1 cm−2), water content of the coating was determined to
vary between 1.1 and 3.5 wt%. Water content is a strong
function of the presence or absence of a significant Fe‐Ti

oxide layer; analyzed spots with a pale coating layer present
tended to have higher water content. This observation cannot
be explained by high water contents in the Fe‐Ti coating.
Since the outer coating is only ∼1 mm thick, explaining the
excess water by assigning it to the Fe‐Ti layer would require
an outer coating water content of up to ∼24 wt%, an un-
reasonable value. A more reasonable explanation is that the
silica coating has dehydrated since formation, and that the
outer coating layer prevented or slowed dehydration. This
dehydration could have occurred in the field after coating
formation or in the laboratory since collection in 2003.

3.4. Isotopic Characteristics

[27] The oxygen isotope composition of the Fe‐Ti oxide
standards and the Hawaiian basalt substrate were determined
via laser fluorination analysis. The measured d18OSMOW

values of the rutile and ilmenite were 29.7 ± 0.3‰ and 5.8 ±
0.22‰, respectively. The measured value of d18OSMOW of
the basalt substrate was 5.1 ± 0.07‰. This value of d18O is
comparable to most Hawaiian basaltic glasses [Eiler et al.,
1996].
[28] SIMS oxygen isotope analyses of Fe‐Ti oxide stan-

dards were successful and reproducible with standard de-
viations of 0.3–0.6‰. By comparing d18O measured by laser
fluorination to the SIMS analyses, instrumental mass frac-
tionations (IMF) were calculated; for ilmenite, 1000 lnaSIMS =
−0.1‰, and for rutile 1000 ln aSIMS = −6.2‰. This difference
in IMF is likely the result of a compositional matrix effect;
iron content of oxides has previously been shown to strongly
influence matrix effects [Riciputi et al., 1998; Eiler et al.,
1997]. Assuming that the magnitude of the SIMS matrix
effect in Fe‐Ti oxides is, to first order, a function of com-
position along the FeTiO3‐TiO2 join, the calculated frac-
tionation for the composition of the Fe‐Ti coating is 1000 ln
aSIMS = −2.1‰. NanoSIMS analysis of the silica glass
standard indicated an IMF for amorphous silica of 1000 ln
aSIMS = 22.5‰.
[29] Cameca 7f measurements of the Fe‐Ti coating were

performed on natural, unpolished coating surfaces, with a
∼40 mm spot size (Figure 13a); NanoSIMS analyses of the
silica coating were performed on polished thick sections,
with a ∼6 mm spot size (Figure 13b). SIMS and NanoSIMS
analyses of the natural Hawaiian samples were commonly
highly variable (Figure 13c and Table S1 of the auxiliary
material).1 Most Cameca 7f IMF‐corrected measurements
of d18O of the Fe‐Ti coating clustered around 14‰, with an
outlier measurement at 25.3‰. NanoSIMS analyses of the
silica coating showed a wide spread of d18O values, with a
cluster around 9‰. In both data sets, outlying measurements
also featured low count rates, suggesting the effects of to-
pography (up to tens of micrometers) on the natural sample
surface. Based on this observation, the data sets were fil-
tered by minimum count rate, producing more tightly clus-
tered values; we focus our interpretations on these clusters
comprising the majority of the data.
[30] Using the IMF previously calculated for the Fe‐Ti

oxide composition and the mean of the clustered data, we
determine d18OSMOW of the Fe‐Ti coating to be 14.6 ±

Figure 12. Transmission infrared spectra. The unaltered
glass was determined to contain 0.01–0.10 wt% water.
The coatings were calculated to contain 1.1–3.5% water.

1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2009JE003473.
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2.1‰. Similarly, we calculate the d18OSMOW of the silica
coating layer to be 12.1 ± 2.2‰ (Figure 13c).

4. Discussion

4.1. Interpretation of Isotopic Data

4.1.1. Available Water Sources
[31] As described above, the coating layers are progres-

sively enriched in 18O relative to the basalt substrate. The
oxygen isotopic composition of the water from which the
coating layers formed is unknown, but can be constrained by
the d18O of available water sources, which include rainwa-
ter, groundwater, and steam emitted at the vent and by the
degassing flow. Precipitation collected in the Ka’u Desert
between spring 1992 and spring 1993 varied between
−7.3‰ and −3.9‰ [Scholl et al., 1995]. Groundwater col-
lected from a Kilauea summit borehole in the same season
had d18O = −5.6‰ [Scholl et al., 1995]. Waters collected
from fumaroles near the south rim of the Halemaumau pit
crater had d18O values of −11.0‰ and −4.3‰, indicating
that these fumarolic waters are dominated by recycled me-
teoric water, with no magmatic water signal [Hinkley et al.,
1995]. Therefore, the enriched coating d18O cannot be the

product of simple isotopic exchange between the basaltic
substrate and available water sources. Below, we consider
equilibrium and nonequilibrium formation scenarios con-
sistent with the observed fractionations.
4.1.2. Geothermometry
[32] Under the assumption that the coatings formed in

equilibrium with local meteoric water, we apply published
geothermometers to estimate the temperatures associated
with each layer. We consider the results of a silica‐water
geothermometer derived for amorphous silica [Kita et al.,
1985] (KTM). Considering the observed range of meteoric
d18O and the measured silica coating d18O, the KTM ther-
mometer indicates a temperature range of 369–440 K
(Figure 14a). Another geothermometer derived for crypto-
crystalline silica [Knauth and Epstein, 1976] produces a
similar range of 353–425 K. For the Fe‐Ti oxide coating
d18O, we consider the low‐temperature anatase‐water and
rutile‐water geothermometers published byBird et al. [1993].
The observed fractionations correspond to a temperature
range of 228–255 K for the anatase‐water thermometer, and
211–237 K for the rutile‐water geothermometer (Figure 14b).
[33] The geothermometry results described above indicate

that the two coating layers cannot have formed at the same

Figure 13. SIMS oxygen isotopic results. (a) Cameca 7f pits on natural coated surface for analysis of
Fe‐Ti coating. (b) NanoSIMS pits of polished section for analysis of silica coating. (c) d18OSMOW mea-
surements, poststandardization. Both data sets feature a wide spread of oxygen isotopic values, but many
suffer from low count rates, indicating the effects of topography. Filtering the data by count rate produces
a more tightly clustered set of measurements.
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temperature in equilibrium with water of meteoric compo-
sition. The geothermometer results suggest that the silica
coatings formed well above ambient temperatures, near the
boiling point of water. However, the assumption of mineral‐
water equilibrium during formation may be unrealistic in a
low water‐to‐rock ratio environment, especially for the silica

coating, which has chemical and textural characteristics
consistent with a leaching residue. The observed d18Osilica

may also be explained by isotopic mixing between the ba-
saltic substrate and meteoric water. For example, if the silica
coating formed at ambient temperature (293 K), the observed
d18Osilica would indicate just 17–37% equilibration between

Figure 14. Geothermometry. In each plot, the horizontal shaded bar represents the SIMS measurement
(±1s), and the vertical shaded bar represents the range of meteoric waters in the Ka’u Desert [Scholl et al.,
1995]. (a) Silica coating. Solid contours are isotherms (in Kelvins) calculated for the amorphous silica‐
water geothermometer from Kita et al. [1985]. Dotted contours represent mixing at 293 K between the
basaltic substrate (0% equilibration) and the equilibrium silica composition at 293 K (100% equilibra-
tion). The rectangle defined by points 1 and 2 represents the range in T for equilibrium formation (369–
440 K), and the range in fequil for nonequilibrium formation (17–37%). (b) Fe‐Ti coating. Solid contours
are isotherms (in Kelvins) calculated for the anatase‐water geothermometer from Bird et al. [1993]. The
rectangle defined by points 3 and 4 represents range in equilibrium temperature (211–255 K); these T are
unreasonably low. The evaporative fractionation line defines conditions under which the Fe‐Ti coating
could have been deposited at ambient or elevated temperatures (see text).
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the basaltic substrate and the water source (Figure 14a).
Given that the silica probably did not achieve full equili-
bration with the water source, the temperatures measured by
geothermometry then represent upper bounds on the tem-
perature of formation.
[34] The assumption of mineral‐water equilibrium is more

reasonable for the Fe‐Ti coating, which was chemically
deposited from solution. However, the unreasonably low,
subfreezing temperatures indicated by the anatase geo-
thermometer suggest that depositional solutions, originally
of meteoric composition, were subject to evaporative frac-
tionation. At T = 373 K, equilibrium liquid‐water fraction-
ation is described by al−v = 1.0051 [Horita and Wesolowski,
1994]. Assuming equilibrium Rayleigh evaporation at 100%
humidity, and neglecting Craig‐Gordon effects [Craig et al.,
1963; Criss, 1999], a fractionation of the required magni-
tude would require ∼98% evaporation (f = 0.02) of the so-
lution before precipitation of the Fe‐Ti coating (Figure 14b).
At ambient temperature, the observed fractionation requires
∼89% Rayleigh evaporation (assuming the same al−v).
[35] To summarize the above considerations, the d18O

measurements of the coating layers are consistent with both
ambient and elevated temperatures. The silica coating d18O
indicates equilibrium formation temperatures as high as
440 K, but this temperature represents an upper limit because
of likely incomplete equilibration. The Fe‐Ti coating equili-
brated with water that had undergone extreme evaporative
fractionation.

4.2. Formation Mechanism

4.2.1. Field Relations
[36] There is no universal mechanism for the formation of

silica coatings [Dorn, 1998]; indeed, previous studies of
Hawaiian silica coatings have illustrated that multiple
mechanisms of formation operate on Hawaii alone. The
presence of jarosite and the apparent mobility of Fe and Ti
strongly suggest that the coatings on the 1974 flow are the
product of acid‐sulfate alteration. Field morphologies place
constraints on the source of acidity. An obvious potential
source of acidity is the nearby Kilauea Caldera, which
typically emits 100–400 t SO2/day [Casadevall et al., 1987].
Magmatic SO2 is converted to sulfuric acid aerosol and is
blown downwind up to several kilometers into the Ka’u
Desert, where it interacts with basaltic materials and pro-
duces amorphous silica [Schiffman et al., 2006]. In this
region, silica deposits removed by physical weathering are
continuously renewed [Schiffman et al., 2006]; thus, this
model suggests steady growth of the silica layer over the
28 years between flow emplacement and collection. The
regional “acid fog” model effectively describes much of
the acid‐sulfate alteration occurring in the Ka’u Desert, but
it is inconsistent with several observations for the 1974 flow
coatings. Areas on the pahoehoe flow where glass surfaces
have spalled away show no apparent coating regrowth
(Figure 2c). Silica coatings on the walls of interior vesicles
require hot, syneruptional deposition (Figure 3g). Finally, it
is difficult to explain the gradients in Fe‐Ti areal coverage
away from the 1974 spatter ramparts with acidity derived
solely from the main caldera.
[37] The Fe‐Ti gradient away from the spatter ramparts

suggest that the fissure vents that produced those ramparts
were also important sources of acidic vapors. The post-

eruptive gas emission history of the fissure vents is un-
known; at the time our field work in 2002, activity had
ceased. However, the vents certainly had their strongest gas
emissions during and following the 1974 eruption; thus, our
preferred interpretation involves coating formation over a
period of weeks or months while the fissure vents were
active. Oxygen isotopes constrain the temperature of for-
mation of both coatings to around the boiling point of water
or below. Some alteration, including the interior vesicle
coatings, must have occurred at high temperature, implying
short time scales. Such short time scales are reasonable;
alteration by volcanic vapors can produce noticeable
leaching and silica enrichment of basaltic glass in as little as
an hour [Spadaro et al., 2002]. The majority of alteration
may have occurred at ambient temperature, after the erupted
basalt had cooled but before the vents had stopped steaming.
The main caldera may have also contributed acidity. The
onset of the 1983 P’uO’o eruption, 20 km away fromKilauea
Caldera on the east rift zone, was accompanied by a ∼2×
increase in SO2 emissions from the main caldera [Casadevall
et al., 1987]; similarly, the onset of the 1974 eruption along
the SW rift zonewas likely accompanied by a jump in gas flux
at the caldera. A weakness of this interpretation is that our
sampling was too sparse to identify variations in the thickness
of the silica layer away from the vents. Additional field work
is required to identify and characterize any thickness gra-
dients and gauge the relative importance of regional, caldera‐
derived vapors and local, fissure vent‐derived vapors.
4.2.2. Silica Coating
[38] We consider two classes of microscale formation

pathways for the 1974 Ka’u Desert silica coatings: (1) direct
deposition and (2) residual leaching and dissolution.
4.2.2.1. Direct Deposition
[39] A direct depositional mechanism requires an external

source of silica and a method for chemical deposition on the
basalt surface. Proposed solid sources for the silica in Ha-
waiian silica coatings include phytolith‐bearing atmospheric
dust [Farr and Adams, 1984] and windblown volcanic ash
and tephra [Curtiss et al., 1985]. These windblown materials
then undergo partial dissolution during wetting events, and
amorphous silica precipitates [Curtiss et al., 1985]. This
mechanism is unlikely for the formation of the 1974 coat-
ings, which are laterally homogenous and show no evidence
of embedded clasts. External silica can be derived by dis-
solution of the rock substrate and transportation in solution
as monosilicic acid (Si(OH)4) [Dorn, 1998], or as colloidal
silica [Krauskopf, 1956]. Dissolved silica is the primary
silica source for more volumetrically significant deposits
like siliceous sinters [Rodgers et al., 2002]. Silica may also
be carried in steam, but its solubility is low at near‐surface
pressures [Macdonald, 1944; Brady, 1953]. SiF4 has been
proposed as a volatile gaseous phase present during the
cooling of Hawaiian basalt flows, but such volatilization
produces local Si depletions, not enrichments [White and
Hochella, 1992]; therefore, a vapor depositional mecha-
nism seems unlikely. We restrict further consideration to
depositional mechanisms involving aqueous solution.
[40] The strongest evidence supporting a depositional

mechanism is the sharp boundary between the silica coating
and the basaltic substrate, and the lack of an obvious
chemical gradient within the glass near the coating. How-
ever, chemical boundary layers produced by short‐term
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leaching of silicate glasses can be just tens of nanometers
wide, undetectable at the spatial resolution of EPMA [Smets
and Lommen, 1982]. The presence of an apparently sharp
boundary, therefore, does not prove a depositional mecha-
nism. Other observations are inconsistent with deposition.
The first mineral phase deposited in hydrothermal sinter
environments is opal‐A [Herdianita et al., 2000]; the ab-
sence of spheroidal texture in the silica layer, together with
Raman spectroscopic evidence, indicate that opal‐A is not
present. Amorphous, nonopaline silica can be deposited
from solution [Fournier and Rowe, 1966], but opal is the
norm in depositional environments. Finally, the coating, in
places, directly overlies near‐surface vesicles with no ba-
saltic substrate underneath (Figure 3b). The coatings could
not have been deposited here, as there was no surface on
which to deposit. In other places, vertical and horizontal
walls of surface vesicles feature coatings of uniform thick-
ness, an implausible geometry for a depositional scenario
(Figure 3c). Based on these observations, we do not favor a
depositional mechanism for the formation of the silica
coatings.
4.2.2.2. Residual Leaching and Dissolution
[41] The silica coating might also have formed through

alteration of the basaltic glass substrate, either by leaching
(by hydrothermal fluids or meteoric water), or by total dis-
solution and reprecipitation. Under low pH conditions (2–3),
Si4+ is relatively insoluble in solution and lower valence
basaltic cations (Mg2+, Ca2+, Al3+, Na+) are mobile and easily
exchanged for protons in solution; thus, basalt leaching could
leave behind a silica‐enriched layer [El‐Shamy et al., 1972;
Minitti et al., 2007]. Highly acidic conditions have frequently
been invoked for the genesis of Hawaiian alteration products
[e.g., Schiffman et al., 2006; Macdonald, 1944]. Because
basalt weathering consumes acidity, a leaching mechanism
must operate either in an environment with a high water‐to‐
rock ratio or with continuously renewed acidity [Minitti et al.,
2007].
[42] The observations presented in this study are most

consistent with a leaching formation mechanism for the
1974 silica coating; given the presence of jarosite, this
leaching is likely facilitated by acid‐sulfate alteration. The
hypothesis of a residual nature for the silica layer is sup-
ported by its porous texture, low concentrations of elements
in basaltic proportions, and glass‐like mineralogy as deter-
mined by Raman spectroscopy. We have not been able to
definitively identify the leaching agent; vapor alteration has
been proposed as a mechanism for the production of sec-
ondary silica in volcanic environments [Tosca et al., 2004],
but liquids are likely required for the removal of lower va-
lence cations from the system [Squyres et al., 2008].
[43] The above evidence indicates that acid‐sulfate leach-

ing is the dominant mechanism involved in the coating for-
mation; however, other mechanismsmust also be operating to
explain the lack of obvious diffusive profiles in leached ele-
ments and the enriched d18O signature. Oxygen diffusion
through glass is exceedingly slow at ambient and epithermal
temperatures [e.g., Rawal and Cooper, 1979], so any
enrichment suggests that oxygen transport was facilitated by
small‐scale dissolution and reprecipitation. Such small‐scale
dissolution might erase concentration gradients within the
coating. In addition, thin silica deposits observed on the walls
of interior vesicles are likely the product of vapor deposition.

Thus, although silica was primarily immobile during
leaching, there is evidence for silica mobility on length
scales of a few micrometers.
4.2.3. Fe‐Ti Coating
[44] The observations presented in this study provide

considerable constraints on the origin of the Fe‐Ti coating
layer. The spheroidal aggregate texture necessitates a de-
positional mechanism; the varying spherule size (Figure 3f)
is likely a result of numerous environmental factors,
including variable water‐to‐rock ratio and pH of solution.
Vapor deposition of Fe‐Ti oxides has been recorded in
stalactites within a lava tube [Baird et al., 1985], and Ti has
been detected in measurable quantities in aerosols in vol-
canic plumes [Hinkley, 1991]. However, it is difficult to
explain the relative homogeneity of the Fe‐Ti coating and
the evaporative oxygen isotopic signature with a vapor de-
positional mechanism; therefore, our preferred explanation
involves chemical deposition of the Fe‐Ti oxides from
aqueous solution.
[45] The source of the chemical constituents of the Fe‐Ti

coating and their transport in solution are not fully under-
stood. The mobility of Ti in sedimentary systems near
neutral pH is limited, often less than 1 mm [Tilley and
Eggleton, 2005]. Fe and Ti were likely released into solu-
tion by chemical weathering of basaltic glass or accessory
phases such as titanomagnetite. The high areal proportions
of Fe‐Ti coating coverage near the vents was achieved either
by thicker leaching zones on the surfaces of erupting basalts
(although thicker silica coatings have not been observed), or
by leaching of basalts around the vent walls and transport of
dissolved basaltic cations in volcanic fluids. Titanomagne-
tites have been shown to dissolve readily at low pH
[Arlauckas and McLennan, 2005; Tosca et al., 2004]. How-
ever, Fe‐Ti oxides tend to dissolve nonstoichiometrically,
with Ti being considerably less mobile in solution than Fe
[Arlauckas and McLennan, 2005]. There are two possible
explanations for high Ti/Fe ratios in the coating. One possi-
bility is that Ti was transported in solution as hydroxy‐sulfate
complexes like Ti(OH)SO4

2+ [Agapova et al., 1989] or as
hydroxy‐halide complexes like Ti(OH)2F4

2− [Barsukova et
al., 1979]. NanoSIMS mapping indicated F enrichment in
the Fe‐Ti layer (Figure 7), and Kilauean gases are F− and Cl−

bearing [Naughton, 1980]. If complexation did occur, Ti
might be transported for large distances before deposition. A
second explanation for the high Ti/Fe ratios is that the Ti
and Fe were carried in solution for very short distances (i.e.,
micrometers) before precipitation, such that Ti could not
fractionate out. This scenario is supported by the high
concentrations of P in the Fe‐Ti coating, another highly
immobile element found in the basaltic glass. The formation
of the Mauna Ulu Fe‐Ti coating, which has a higher and
more variable Fe/Ti ratio, must have featured longer char-
acteristic transport distances and less efficient transport of Ti
in solution.
[46] The depositional texture and stratigraphic position of

the Fe‐Ti coating requires that it formed concurrently with
or after silica coating formation. The enriched d18O is
consistent with deposition near ambient temperature from a
highly evaporated solution. The poor crystallinity of the
Fe‐Ti layer is also consistent with low‐temperature depo-
sition [Hsu et al., 1986], suggesting a depositional window
after basalt cooling but before vent activity ceased. The
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simplest and most general explanation consistent our ob-
servations is that both coating materials formed from an
isotopically evolving water body in a single chain of events.
Acidic fluids leached the upper layer of basalt glass, leaving a
silica‐enriched layer behind and releasing Fe and Ti into
solution. The solution evaporated, precipitating the Fe‐Ti
oxide overlying the silica.

5. Implications for Mars

5.1. Silica Deposits at Gusev Crater

[47] No Martian silica deposit has been studied in greater
detail than those discovered at Gusev Crater. These deposits
consist of light‐toned soils and nodular outcrops in the
vicinity of Home Plate, an ∼80 m wide ovate landform
featuring platy layered outcrops interpreted as altered vol-
canic tuff deposits [Squyres et al., 2007; Arvidson et al.,
2008]. The most silica‐enriched soil site, Gertrude Weise,
is composed of over 90% SiO2 [Squyres et al., 2008]. These
soils are sometimes associated with ferric sulfates (e.g.,
Tyrone), but Gertrude Weise is also highly depleted in sulfur.
MiniTES spectra of the high‐silica soils contain vibrational
absorption features at 475 cm−1 and 1110 cm−1 consistent
with the Si‐O stretching and bending modes in opal‐A
[Squyres et al., 2008;Michalski et al., 2003]. The Home Plate
high‐silica materials, like the Ka’u Desert silica coatings,
have been interpreted as the products of acid‐sulfate alter-
ation, but it is unclear whether they are residual or were
transported and deposited as a siliceous sinter [Squyres et al.,

2008]. The occurrence of the high‐silica materials in soils
suggests the deposits were subjected to postdepositional re-
working, probably under a dry atmosphere [Squyres et al.,
2008].
[48] Compositional comparison between the Gertrude

Weise (GW) soil sample and the 1974 silica coatings may
provide additional clues about Martian alteration conditions.
The bulk composition of the Hawaiian coating material was
estimated by weighting electron microprobe analyses of the
silica coating and the Fe‐Ti coating in a 10:1 ratio, roughly
corresponding to their respective thicknesses. Elemental
ratios of each alteration product to their respective unaltered
basalt indicate that both GW and the coating materials are
enriched in Si and Ti and strongly depleted in Na, Mg, Al,
Mn, and Fe (Figure 15). The depletions of basaltic elements
are more extreme in the Hawaiian samples than in GW,
suggesting unusually efficient leaching or possible subse-
quent remobilization events. The most noticeable differ-
ences in major element chemistry between the two deposits
are in S, P, and Cr. The Hawaiian coatings are strongly
enriched in S; Gertrude Weise is moderately depleted in S
relative to unaltered basalt. This apparent depletion is par-
tially the result of high initial S concentrations in Martian
basalt [Ming et al. 2006], but the depletion also indicates that
GW is a late stage leaching product. P and Cr are moderately
enriched in the Hawaiian coatings, but are moderately de-
pleted in GW. These two elements are generally immobile in
solution, so the GW depletion may indicate longer charac-
teristic transport distances than the Hawaiian Fe‐Ti coatings.

Figure 15. Composition of silica‐rich materials from Hawaii and Mars relative to their respective unal-
tered basalt composition. The Gertrude Weise ratios are calculated relative to Adirondack class basalt
[Ming et al., 2006]. “Silica coating” refers to the end‐member composition of the silica layer alone;
“Silica and FeTi” was calculated by a weighted average of the silica end‐member and the Fe‐Ti oxide
end‐member (10:1).
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[49] A major difference in the character of the two deposits
is the volume of alteration. The Ka’u Desert coatings in this
study are only ∼10 mm thick, whereas observations at Gusev
Crater indicate outcrop‐scale alteration at least several cm
deep [Squyres et al., 2008]. This difference in alteration
volume is likely a function of both the length and intensity of
alteration. The coatings on the 1974 flow formed in no longer
than 30 years, and likely in a much shorter time period; older
coatings on Hawaiian lava flows are often thicker, up to
several hundred micrometers [Farr and Adams, 1984;Minitti
et al., 2007]. Hawaiian samples collected near fumaroles at
Halema’uma’u Crater and Sulfur Bank, where exposure to
acidic fluids is more consistent and intense, show volume
alteration similar to that seen at Home Plate [Macdonald,
1944; Morris et al., 2000]. Volume alteration may also in-
dicate percolation of fluids and vapors through a substrate
along fractures and grain boundaries [Morris et al., 2000],
instead of only surface interaction as observed on the 1974
flow. Therefore, the morphology and distribution of the high‐
silica materials near Home Plate suggests long‐lived (decades
to centuries), intense acid‐sulfate alteration in close proximity
to a hydrothermal or fumarolic vent.

5.2. Global Processes

[50] Orbital detections of Si‐OH and Si‐O vibrations in
thermal infrared spectra and VNIR reflectance spectra sug-
gest that opaline silica may be present on Mars at much
larger spatial scales than represented by the Home Plate
deposits. Opaline silica, as identified by CRISM, is associ-
ated with light‐toned bedded deposits in Valles Marineris
that extend for tens or hundreds of kilometers [Milliken et
al., 2008]. These spectral detections of opaline silica are
often associated with jarosite, a robust indicator of acid‐
sulfate formation conditions. The volumetric extent of these
secondary minerals in the deposits is unknown; the spectral
signature could be produced by volume‐altered ash deposits
[Milliken et al., 2008], or thin silica coatings or weathering
rinds, which mask the spectral signature of their unaltered
substrate [Seelos et al., 2010; Minitti et al., 2007]. Re-
gardless of the extent of alteration in these layered units, a
formation mechanism similar to that of the Hawaiian coating
seems unlikely. Alteration on the 1974 Kilauea flow oc-
curred over a spatial domain of several kilometers; the
source of acidity for this alteration was one or several vol-
canic vents. Pervasive volcanic alteration in distinct bedded
layers over several hundred kilometers would likely require
intense regional volcanism with many active vents. No ob-
vious volcanic vents have been observed via HiRISE imagery
in the area of these deposits, suggesting an aqueous, non-
volcanic origin [Milliken et al., 2008]. Mechanisms more
likely to produce pervasive regional opaline silica include
deposition from an evaporating, acidic water body and
groundwater infiltration. Elsewhere on Mars, hydrated silica
has been detected in highlands craters in the Nili Fossae
region, often in association with other hydrated minerals
including phyllosilicates and zeolites [Ehlmann et al., 2009].
These mineral assemblages indicate regional hydrothermal
or low‐grade metamorphic alteration at near‐neutral pH,
implying an environment dissimilar to the Ka’u Desert. The
CRISM silica detections indicate that silica formation on
Mars, as on Earth, occurs over a wide range of water‐to‐
rock ratios and environmental conditions.

[51] In addition to the targeted spectral detections de-
scribed above, hydrated silica coatings have been suggested
as regionally or globally occurring phenomena to explain
more widespread spectral observations. Surface Type 2, a
unit defined by TES spectra that characterizes most of the
dark surfaces in the Martian northern lowlands, has a
spectral component corresponding to hydrous or high‐silica
glass [Bandfield et al., 2000]. This spectral component is
consistent with silica coatings capping unaltered basalt
[Kraft et al., 2003]. Silica coatings have also been invoked
as a global phenomenon to explain muting of the high‐
calcium pyroxene signature in CRISM spectra from
Hesperian compositionally distinct ejecta [Skok et al., 2008].
If silica coatings do occur on a global scale on the Martian
surface, a volcanic acid‐sulfate origin as described in this
paper is unlikely; volcanic vapors probably only act as
alteration agents on the spatial scale of kilometers. Any
plausible formation mechanism involves water, but the pu-
tative widespread occurrence of silica coatings in the
northern lowlands does not distinguish between mechanisms
involving an ancient ocean [Head et al., 1999] and me-
chanisms involving thin film wetting and alteration [Kraft et
al., 2004].
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